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                                                                                                                                              16th January 2015 

Dear Parents and Carers. 

 

We hope that you had a lovely holiday and are ready for the new term. The children have 

come back settled, rested, and ready to learn.   Each term we write you about events 

coming in the term ahead.  As the children’s interests lead the topics we explore, we will also 

sometimes write letters summarising what we have been doing and looking ahead at what 

we are likely to do in the weeks to come.   

 

CURRICULUM 

Our topic for this term is Out and About. This will include looking at how we travel such as 

different types of transport, vehicles, using our imagination (e.g. flying on a magic carpet) as 

well as journeys, destinations and adventures.   What we do specifically will depend upon 

the interests and adventures that our children share.  If you are, or have links to, a local  

community role such as a police officer, fire-fighter, postman, ambulance etc. we would 

love to arrange some visitors to talk to the children about their job out and about the local 

area, and maybe bring their special vehicles.  Our role play areas will develop from the 

children’s ideas as well. It could be a rocket, a train station, a wildlife centre, the seaside, or 

something else entirely. Please spend time talking about, reading and sharing books. We 

welcome the children to bring in books, pictures and objects connected with our topic to 

share. It is useful if any items brought in from home are labelled with the child’s name.  The 

attached curriculum overview will give you a clearer idea of the sorts of things we are likely 

to do. 

 

For this half-term, the morning children will have PE on Tuesdays.  This will be with the Nursery 

staff and with a guest teacher (Chris Winton) and will focus on ball skills.  After half-term we 

will revert back to our Monday sessions.  The afternoon children will have exactly the same 

activities in their normal Monday afternoon PE sessions.  Please ensure that the children wear 

clothes they can move in and shoes they can take off and put on quite easily.  Girls should 

wear leggings instead of tights on that day as we have gym in bare feet.  We will also 

continue to have library time every Tuesday, when the children choose a book from our 

class library each week to borrow and bring back the following Tuesday. 

 

After settling for a few weeks, we will begin family reading each month on a Friday.  This will 

take place at 11:15am for the morning children and at 3:15 for the afternoon children.  This is 

an opportunity for parents/carers to spent time with your child sharing books in the 

classroom. The adults in the classroom will share books with those children for whom an adult 

is unable to come along. The family reading sessions for this term will be 30th January, 27th 

February, and 27th March. 

 

CLOTHING 

As you know the children spend a lot of their time in the outside areas and they learn 

through the more active opportunities the outdoor space provides. Please make sure that 
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your child is always dressed appropriately for all weather situations. Many really want to play 

out, even in the rain, so waterproof coats are helpful. Please also ensure that all clothing is 

clearly named to help avoid any mix-ups.   Please also ensure that the children bring a bag 

with a spare set of indoor clothes, including socks, for the occasional wet accident.   Lost 

property is usually found on the radiator near the computer and in a blue box just under the 

pigeon holes.  We are currently low on our spare clothes, especially socks, pants and boys’ 

trousers.  If you have some at home you haven’t yet returned, please do so.   

 

CRAFT AND COOKING CONTRIBUTION 

We usually cook every few weeks.  If your child has any dietary restrictions you have not yet 

told us about please see me.  For craft and cooking money this term, we are asking for a 

contribution of £3.00. Please return this in the envelope provided. Please also bring along a 

box of tissues to contribute to the class supplies. 

 

ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY 

We would like to remind you of the importance of attendance and punctuality, and ask that   

you make every effort to bring your child to school every day and collect them on time.  

Please telephone the school every morning your child is going to be absent from school.  As 

nursery staff members do not keep the register, the office needs to be informed of the 

reasons for absences.   

 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 

We are always on the lookout for plastic bags, small boxes (or very big ones) and other 

recyclable materials we can get creative with.  As there are children in the class with serious 

allergies please give your donations to teachers so we can screen them. If you also have 

any items you are intending to give to a charity shop such as toys, large pieces of cloth, or 

other things you think we might be interested in please let us know. 

 

PARENT CONSULTATIONS 

Finally, parent consultations for children in Nursery will be on Wednesday 11th February and 

Thursday 12th February. You will have an opportunity to sign up for a 10 minute session on 

one of these days nearer the time. However, if you ever do have any queries or concerns 

regarding your child before then, please do feel free to pop in at the end of the day.  

 

DATES FOR THE TERM;  

Family reading- 30th Jan, 27th Feb, 27th March. 

Parent Consultations- 13th and 14th Feb 

Early notice for next term:  The Nursery will be closed on Thursday 7th May as it will be used as 

a polling station for the local elections. 

 

Please check the school website regularly for other dates that may arise. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

The Nursery Team 

Diane Simoneau (Teacher) 

Gill Kentish (Nursery Nurse) 

Rachel Laud (Nursery Nurse) 

Jayne Burke Adams (Teaching Assistant) 

Mohammed Mortuza (EAL Teaching Assistant) 

Caroline Milton (Teaching Assistant) 


